DRUM
Percussion Studio
Music for Dance:
Music for Dancers (M4D)
Created and led by Jason Currin, Music for Dancers is designed to provide dancers a background in music fundamentals. Through
lessons in theory, composition and history, students develop a more thorough understanding of music necessary for the working or aspiring
dancer. Music for Dancers is an interactive course allowing students hands-on experience playing and interpreting rhythm, melody and harmony
while reinforcing connections to previously studied dance curriculum.

M4D is offered in a variety of formats to fit the unique needs of your dance program and students.
Level/Course
Single Day M4D Workshop
Single Day M4D Workshop + Modern Dance Class (Includes Add’l Dance Instructor)
5 Sessions M4D
5 Sessions M4D + Modern Dance Class (Includes Add’l Dance Instructor)
Opt Culminating Presentation & Demonstration with Q & A

Class Length
3 hrs
4 hrs
2hr each
3hr each
30 min

Fee
$350
$600
$1,200
$2,000
$100

Please Note:
15 participants max/ class – additional 2nd class offered at 50% off standard rates
Price is all-inclusive to include usage and transport of instruments and materials, load-in/out, set up & tear down, fuel, travel time & mileage*.
*No charge for travel within 30 mile radius of DRUM Percussion Studio. Travel beyond 30 miles is calculated at an additional $5/mile per trip.

Live Accompaniment & Performance for Class and Recitals
Jason Currin has extensive experience providing live accompaniment for a wide range of styles including, but not limited to Horton,
Graham, Cunningham, Limon, and Improvisation. Additional performers and full-ensemble are also available for live accompaniment in
recitals.

Details
Pricing is based on overall schedule. Please call or email to discuss your specific situation.

Original Composition & Commissions
Jason Currin is an award-winning composer with special interest in composing for dance and multidisciplinary settings. With equal
enthusiasm, Currin has composed original music for pre-school dancers, elementary through high school dancers, professional dance and theater
companies, and experimental, avant-garde performance artists.

Details
Pricing is based on overall scope of project, including duration of composition and instrumentation. Please call or email to discuss
your specific situation.
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